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Teacher Fired for Harassing Student Lacks Bias Claim 

 

 

 

A college teacher’s employment discrimination claim failed because her employer fired her for her

unprofessional behavior, not for her race or national origin, the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled.

Suriya H. Smiley, who is of Palestinian and Lebanese descent, taught a Radio Student Operations class at

Columbia College Chicago from 1994 until January 2009.

In late 2008 the school received a complaint from one of Smiley’s students. The student complained that

Smiley harassed him because he is Jewish, and alleged that Smiley said she could tell he was Jewish by his

nose and last name. He also claimed that she said, “Damn, those Jews know some good food,” that she

asked him if he was “too religious of a Jew to take a picture” and that she said she “thought all Jews knew

everyone.” In addition, he said the teacher called him “sweetie,” asked him to look at a CD that included an

explicit picture of her and told the rest of the class he “sucked” on the radio.

The school’s anti-discrimination and harassment policy does not allow students to be subjected to poor

treatment based on race or religion. The policy requires an administrator to interview the complaining student

and the teacher and then determine whether the policy was violated. When the administrator interviewed

Smiley, she admitted that she “goofs around with students” and that she knew she hurt the student’s feelings

but added, “It’s not going to hurt a regular student.” The school concluded that Smiley violated the policy and

was unprofessional, and it declined to have her teach anymore classes.

Smiley sued the school for racial and national-origin discrimination. Her case rested, in large part, on the

argument that the school should have conducted a more thorough investigation. The college hadn’t

interviewed any other students from Smiley’s classes, just the one who alleged harassment. Smiley filed with

the court several affidavits from other students that stated she had not made discriminatory remarks.

The school argued that its investigation was sufficient under the circumstances of the complaint and was as

thorough as other investigations into complaints against teachers who did not share Smiley’s race or national

origin. The college also contended that even if Smiley had not actually harassed the student for being Jewish,

she engaged in unprofessional conduct by teasing the student and hurting his feelings—actions she admitted

to.

The trial court dismissed Smiley’s claims, and the 7th Circuit affirmed the ruling. Specifically, the court of

appeals held that Smiley failed to show that the school investigated the complaint about her in any

meaningfully different way than it investigated complaints about other teachers. The court found that the

school treated Smiley no less favorably than non-Arab teachers and fired her because it honestly believed

she had acted unprofessionally, not because of her race or national origin.

Smiley v. Columbia College Chicago, 7th Cir., No. 10-3747 (April 30, 2013).

Professional Pointer: Consistency is key. Employers should have procedures for investigating complaints of

workplace harassment or discrimination and follow those procedures. The investigations should be fair,

thorough and well-documented. Here, the school applied its policy to Smiley the same way it did to other

teachers. Therefore, Smiley could not dispute that the school honestly believed she had behaved

unprofessionally.

Jason W. Palmer is an attorney at Denlinger, Rosenthal & Greenberg Co. LPA, the Worklaw® Network

member firm in Cincinnati.
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